
PREFACE 

This short sketch of my life I have written for my 

children, and my children's children, way down to 

the third generation and any farther that folks 

will thi:n.k of me. I have grand-children living to .. 

day who may be living seventy _years hence, and who 

would be interested in reading this old manuscript, 

telling them of the different kinds of work and 

scenes of life their old Grand-pa went through over 

a hundred years before--long, long, long ago! 

Now, my dear children, I do not want you to think 

I am trying to make myself appear any smarter than 

other men. I am just a. very ordinary one hundred and 

fifty pound man. In my little experiences with men 

and beasts, any strong, cool, level-headed man would 

cGme out on top the same as I did, if he does not 

get nervous, acts quickly and strikes heavily. 
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Yes, l a:m. a Nova Scotian;.. I was born in the little village 
of Kingston, February 8th, 1851. Kingston is situated in the 
Annapolis Valley twenty-eight miles west of Kentville, the 
County Town of Kingrs County, Novascotia. My Father was Za
chariah Ban.irn and my Mother, M:a1>y Dodge. Her mother was Blanche 
Lamont from France. My Grandfather,: Thomas Wheeler Banks, and 
his wife, wno was a S◊otch girl named 1Jfueelock;, had eleven 
children. They were Royalists du:ringthe Revolution here, so 
were obliged to go to Canada Qr Nqva Scotia. My Father was born 
about. 1813. There.fore,·you" my children, are only the .fourth 
generation since .the Revolutio11. · 

Yes, I have been around tti,e covntry som'?, but only a very 
small part, compared with the size of this old World of ours. 
WeJ.l., T suppose I have seen more than some farm boys, but it 
was because they did not stf3.rt out a,.nd find.something.to look 
a.t., but I guess they make gooi:i j1is.t as well staying home a:nd 
ta.king -care of the ·old farm. It is what we accomplish and do 
that counts, not what we just·sB:e arid talk about .. I have no 
.fault to .find with myself,..,..I had my day and enjoyep. it. What I 
have seen and the different kinds of work I have done, has . 

· taug4t me a great man:y' things T would never have known if I had 
stayed on the old farm. Of' course,. we.all can read about all 
these things, but. I thi:tL1.c e.:x:perience is a great teacher, altho 
some.times k:tnd of rough. I lived through it all and got back 
home healthy and strong and in time to make the last .few years 
of the dear old Father and Mother happy and easy, and, if I 
could not givt;i them millionaire luxuries, .I gave them a good 
home and care. 

Well, you want some story of my 11-.fe, so we shall have to 
go back to the beginning and commence with my first working 
away from home. As. a boy on the fa:r,m I did as most farm boys 
do--.:..worked some, played a lot and slept a lot. I was never 
called out of' bed until time to get ready fcir school and that 
is what I believe in. I do not thi:n_¼: it right to wake growing 
children out of sound sleep. Well., fifty years ago Nova Scotia 
was a great lumber country--lurnber being a great.export trade 
... -mostly to the West I:q_dies., some to England and heavy ship 
loads to south Af'rica and the soudan. Also., lots of clear pine 
was sold in Boston and }Jew York to house-,.building contractors 
who kiln-dried the lumber and then worked it in making panel 
doors and window sashes. The winter I was sixteen years old, I 
worked at odd jobs around a logging camp, earned a few dollars 
and thought I had done big things. Do?m there a good many far
mers take their heavy ox teams.and work the winter months in 
the lumber woods drawing timher. I wish you boys could see 
some of the old time lumber teams and sleds. They used just 

. one-beam sled runners, eight or nine feet long, six-foot rol
lers. The men who fall the timber received. the most pay of any 
men in the woods--$12.00 to $15uOO per month and their boat'd. 
Next comes the rossers,. These men take all the bark off the 
timber • .And there are usually hro swampers. They fit road to 
the falle:n and dressed timbe:r--have skids· all ready so the 
load is put on in quick order. When possible, the timber is 
felled so that the top ends will come on tlle sled. The logs 7 

being free of bark, slip very easily on snow and ice roads. 
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The beam bunk is loe.ded with all the timber that can lay on it. 
The timber is all lengths up to six.ty and seventy feet and the 
big oxen start with the load. A first winter 11 greenhornu would 
think the whole woods was coming·out by the crashing and smash
ing of all this long timber with big butts dragging spread out 
like a great f'ari. Gosh! It ma_~es my old blood jump now when I 
think o:f the big timber works! ·· Lf ther~ was any sharp up,;.grade 
between stump and landing, there was a catch team reaq.y to hitch 
on and help over the grade. wellj for about six years I helped 
Dad on the old .farm summers, and worked ii::t the lumber woods 
w:i:nter,s .. 

Your Geography shows you that. Nova Scotia is almost sur1"oun
de;d by salt water. so, on the· Bay o.f Fundy side out around the 
south-West end of the Province and up the coast to the strait of 
Danso, I thiILk every twenty-five o:r thirty miles_there is a ship
ping port. The city .of Wind::,or:, in those days, was a great ship
bu:ilding place •. When I was about twenty years old, I went to 
Windsor and landed a job of wcirk as riggeris and cauiker1 s hel
per. Well~ for the next few :;fears~ I worked around shipping yards 
until I went west to the cow ranges of the vast great plains of 
the Rocky Mountain Plateaus. 

You young people know but yery little of the square-rigged 
vessels of f'i:ftyyears ago. A vessel with three masts and square
rigged yards on each mast was called a ~hip. A vessel with t.hree 
masts s.nd square-.:rigged on two masts was called a barque. One 
square-rigged on one, the forema.st 1 was called a barquentine. A 
vessel with. two masts and square~:rigged on both masts was a brig 
and one square=rigged on the foremast a brigantine. To desig
nate the masts on a vesselj they were called fore mast, main 
mast and mizzen mast. The yards were main yard, lower and upper 
topsail, tot gallant, royal and skysail. The skysail on a twelve 
or fifteen hundred ton ship is from 125 to 130 feet above deck-
some higher ... so~ you can Just picture the sailors way up there 
in the air, maybe in the dark of the night with the wind blowing 
strong and rain or snow coming in torrents! I was never afloat 
on the ocean on one of these big ships., but I have helped the 
riggers bend on the canvas after the ship has been launched and 
tied up to the wharf. I have been up on the upper yards when the 
wind was blowing a gale, helping the riggers, but I spent most 
of the time helping myseli' hold on,. The old hands do not mind it 
any .more than does some dear old Mother sitting in a rocking 
chair by the fire sewing patches on the boyl s pantst But all this, 
or most all., going aloft is done away with now. steam or gaso
line is the great propelling power, which is far better. But, I 
do look back to the old times and still think a· full rigged ship 
with all her white canvas set to the breeze is a picture of great 
beauty ... .All of my sailing was done on the smaller boats--cpasting 
and trading vessels between Boston and Windsor. The ship nLizzie 
Rossn built in Windsor, Nova Scotia 5 about sixty years ago, when 
all sail was setj carried just one acre and a half of canvas. 

Probably you have hea1 .. d of Ga.pt~ Joshua Slocomb who sailed 
around the world al0ne in a small boat a few years ago--his book 
about it is in this Library. Well, I knew him quite well--have 
crossed. .from st .. John1 s to Digby with him. He was born not far 
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from my home. 

I suppose your school Geographies tell you about the high 
tides: of' the Bay of Fundy. The tides are governed by the moon. 
By watching the clock you will see that the moon rises about 
one hour later every night---just so> you wJll find neap or 
high tide one hour later than the previous one. There are a 
few tides in the sp1..,ing of' the year when full moon is South at 
12 o 1 clock that the water rises sixty-five arid seventy .feet. 
These high tides are caused by the great ocean swell of the At
lantic rushing in through the narrmv entrance or channel to the 
Bay4 The great swell of water rushes on up the Bay confined on 
either side by high and rock-bound coasts. The water cannot 
spread out and when it gets to the head of the Bay it can go no 
farther, so it floods the Avon, st. Croix, Cornwallis, st. Ma
ryt s, Kenne took and. Keri_YJ.ebog Ri. vers and Minas Basin,. Cobequid., 
Cumberland,. Chenecato and st. :Maryts Bays. Therefore,. the high 
tides •Of the Bay of Fundy .. If a person would only stop and think,. 
why .just in the never-failing flow of the tide there is shown 
that some great Omnipotent guiding power is , in charge of 
the whole System. Seience tells us that the Sun,. stars and pla
nets each have their allotted place--that the planets are rush
J..ng thru space at terrif'ic speed., but without any collision, 
and wB wonder in amazement--and that is all we·can do. But, 
with the· tide we are right wi t11 it.· We see it and feel it. In 
the morning., well, say at 6 A.M., the boys will roll up their 
pants and wade across the river and in ~".:. hours that river 
will be half a mile wide with heavy coasting vessels going up 
stream .f.or freight and some coming down loaded. The tides never 
miss it--.flow or ebb;, always just one hour later than the pre
vious tide. 

Well., it1 s bed time for an old man. Yes, I suppose T can 
tell you about the West of fifty years ago; o.f the Indians 
and the ways and mode of living) the handling and working of 
big herds of' cattle 3 and the big rive,rs ana. mighty wide open 
range. This might interest you--so come again if you like. -
Good-night._ 
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CH.APTER 2 
'· 

Well, you want to hear about some of Dadts experiences in 
the nwild and woolly11 West! I shall have to begin at the very 
first, so if you get tired of the talk.,. why just say so. You 
see, I am telling you of these different scenes.I notic~d as I 
passed along through life, and of the different kinds and modes 
of living, the kinds of work and the ways of doing it. Now I 
want some of you to carefully write all this talk down so that 
you.,. my Children, and als◊ my Grand-children, can sometime, way 
down in the dim future, just to pass the time away, hunt up 
these old papers and read what your old Dad saw and went through 
in his early days. 

I arrived in Cheyenne, the capital town of the Territo1>y 
(now state) of Wyoming on the 26th day of December, 1878. My 
cousin, the Rev. A~B. Banks, was the Baptist minister in 
Cheyenne. I had not been off the train fifteen minutes when 
a fine-looking man came up anq asked where Twas from, where I 
was going, and wh~t I inte:qded to do. I was ,just ab.out to tell 
him it was none of his business; when I thought maybe it is 
some of his business, so 1 gave him another look and saw a 
star on his coat. I told what was wanted and told him the young 
man with me was my cousin and we were going to the same place.,. 
but I thought we would go to a Hotel first and get dinner and 
then hunt up the Rev. BaIL"k:s. The Off'icer told me where Banks 1 s 
street and number was, but if I wanted to go to the Hotel, we 
should take the bus. so we went to the Metropolitan Hotel, had 
dinner and then started out and found the residence of Rev. 
Banks~ He was expecting his brother, Eddie., but was not expect
ing m0-. He had a job all ready for Eddie and in a day or two 
had one for me, but I did not like the looks of the work he 
found 7 so I hunted up one myself. I was going down the street 
and saw carpenters working on a building. 1 went in, asked for 
the foreman, and told him I was looking for a job. He asked me 
what I could do. I told him I was a mighty good carpenter--but, 
I had never made a door· or door frame, a window sash or window 
frame and that I had never fran1ed a pair of rafters. He said., 
11 StopJ that is enough. Gome on in the morning" I will give you 
work. n I worked with him about a month, u_-r1til the hall was fin
ished. 

I had not been in Cheyenne quite a week when I met up with 
what was to me a new Social custom& Then, in Cheyenne, New Yearts 
Day was Gentlemenfs day for making social calls. The men started 
out in the afternoon to call on their lady friends. I was living 
with the Rev. Ban..1rn. F·~E. Warren (Proprietor of a large hardware 
store) and my cousin started out to do their duty making calls. 
Mrs. warren came along to visit and :i:'eceive cal.lers with Mrs •. 
BaIL~s while the men were away calling. Mrs. warren had a little 
baby girl. She brought the baby over in a carriage and le£t the 
carriage on the front porch. As usual out in Wyoming, the wind 
was blowing a gale. Well, some good Housewif'G invited :M:r. Warren 
and Rev. Banks to supp0r, which they did and therefore, did not 
get home as soon as expected. Along in the early evening, about 
8 P.M., Mrs~ Warren thought she .must go home,. Thero were no 
stre0t lights as yet in Cheyenne and it was vory dark and windy. 
Mrs. Banks asked me if I would roll the carriage with baby ~or 
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Mrs. warren. When we went out to start· for home the carriage was 
gone--the wind had carried it away., so I carried the baby and es
corted Mrs .. Warren home.• This batJ:y grew up to wo:manhood 13.nd mar
ried Jobn .J. Pershing., commander-i.n--,.Chief of the United states 
Army and General Commander of the American Forces in the.Great 
world war. This Mr. WB-rren I hav~ been telling you about was,. a 
few years after this, appointed Governor of the TeJ:>ritory of Wy
o:rri..:ing and af'ter Wyoming was adnli tted as a state, he was elected 
senator to Washington;. Mrs .. Warren was a :Massachusetts girl, I 
think from Motherts part of the stato .. I think that Smith was 
the family name .• 

Well, I was t~ough with my Carpenterts job, sot started out 
looking for work. I met a man who asked if I wanted work and I 
told him I did. nwell, come on, u ·. he said, and I went with him~ He 
was foreman o:f t.he Cheyenne and Deadir:tood stage stable. A man 
named LU.kG Vorhees was the owner'. .of the Stage outf'i t.- Besides the 
stage horses, he had a very fine pair of driving horses and a 
splendid single driver. The boss told me I could take care of 
the carriage horses and buggies for part of my work .. I had been 
there about a week or ten days when, one day about noon (the o
ther man had gone to din...ne1") two strangers came into the Stable. 
One was an oldish man, the other. a you.rtg man--both very finely 
dressed. The old man just said 1tHow doft and went over and sat 
down in a chair. The young man told :m.e to harness and hitch up 
to the buggy the s;Lngle driving horse as he was going to.take a 
ride. I _asked if' he had an order. from Mr. -Vorhees. He said, nNo 
back talk, get busy' arid hitch up! n .I told him he would get no 
team until the stable boss got back. I slammed the drive..;way door 
to, and snapped the lock. He told me what he would do to me if I 
did not open the doors. :r told him there was no strings onhim.~ 
The old gentleman laughed:, and said, 11 0ome on Charles., let's go,n 
and went out the side door. The young man lef't, saying I would 
soon hear from him. When I told the foreman:, he had a great 
laugh and said I had done just right a13 I did not 1.mow · them from 
horse thieves, but the young man was Vorhees 1 Secretary and the 
older one was vorhees 1 Father-in.;.law. So they had quite a laugh 
on :ine. However; Vorhees gave me $5~00 more a month for what he 
called protecting his propertyr 

By this time it was along about the last week in March. So, 
I began to think that washing, drying and brushing clean four 
horses, and washing and oiling the Stage coach, and washing and 
blacking two sets of double h.arness was not teaching me to be a 
cowboy very fast. You see., the stage was due in Cheyenne at 6 
P.M. but at this time ◊f year, the trail was so very muddy that 
it was often 9 P.M. before it arrived~ No matter what time, all 
this cleaning had to be· done. The·re were four of us to do the 
work,. but it was dirty and at that time of night tiresome all the 
same. Whenever I said anything about going on the range, they all 
told me I was too old. to lea1"'n to ride after cattle. Most riders 
were young men under thirty years of age and brought up in the 
saddle from the cradle. But, I gave Vorhe,es notice I would be 
through work with him next Saturday~ He wanted me to stay with 
him and .offered me more pay~ but it was no use, I had had enough 
of stage life. The stage was quite an outfit for a tenderfoot to 
look at. No matter how tired the horses, the driver would ease 
them for the last mile or so, and then would bring them into town 
in great style. You see, the town of Deadwood in the Black Hills 
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was a great mining center~ Cheyenne was the nearest point of the 
u.p, Rail-Road., so the stage had many passengers and carried 
lots of money, and what was called gold bricks~ You see, the 
gold quartz was crushed in the steel stamp mills, then the bro
ken quartz was shoveled into a long sluice full of running wat
er. The water runs very strong in the sluice, and the gold is 
so heavy it sinks immediately to the bottom of the sluice and 
the dross is washed away. Then, what is called the gold dust, 
is put into smelter pots and melted to a liquid and then run 
into moulds. and made into bricks about 15u long and 4 11 square. 
It took an able man to li.ft one, they were so heavy. The Stage, 
besides the driver, ca.rried a man called a messenger who was 
expected to protect the passengers and treasure. He was armed 
with revolvers and a blunderbuss buck-shot gun. This gun is a 
short double-barrel gun, large bore and heavy barrel, and car
ried a very heavy charge of shot. When there was a large ship
ment of gold, there were generally one or two men who rode a 
short distance ahead of the Stage and others brought up the 
rear. so, you see the arrival o:f the stage made quite a showt 

I got through work with the stage Company Saturday night. 
I was boarding at a cheap hotel called the Simmons Hotel, but 
its nick-name was ttcowboy1 s Retreat.n The boarders were mostly 
cowboys. On Monday morning as I started out to find work, I 
met a man coming in the door~ He said he wanted a man to help 
take fifty head of two year old heifers out to Chugwater. I 
told him I knew nothing about working range cattle, but he said 
that was all right. The stock wa.s all bought out of a Dairy herd 
and were as tame as sheep. I told him I would like the job if I 
could fill the bill. He said I had better come down and see Phil
lips as he wanted to start the drive Wednesday. I walked out to 
Phillipst place two miles up Crow Greek. I f'ound Phillips. I 
saw right off he was a :foreigner: He was a fine husky looking 
man about forty years old. We talked the matter over and I hired 
with him. He loaned me a saddle. ttNow,n he said, 11 I am called a 
hard man., but if any one wili do the square thing by me, I will 
do my part on the squru.~e ~ it When I came back to town, I went ar
ound by the stage stable to tell the boys I had found a job. 
nwell, 0 the boss said, nyou sure have got yoursel:f into a mess. 
Why, that is tportuguese Phillips.t He is called 1 Butcher Phil
lipsr .n He was sure the toughest man in the cow country. He 
told me I had better have nothing more to do with Phillips. That 
night there were a-lot of the boys who told me the same thing. 
They said Phillips was a hard man. The next day I met Mr. Vor
hees. He said he was very sorry I had hired with Phillips as he 
was a very bad man, and as I was new- to the West, was afraid I 
would have trouble. Well, I went with Phillips. 

He did not take the cattle all the way to Chugwater, but put 
them in pasture on Bear Creek until he could build corrals on 
his homestead claim. We then came back to Cheyenne. Phillips 
·said, !!Tom, I want two good men to go.with me up on :my Claim. I 
have got to get out a two mile irrigation ditch, build corrals 
so we can pen the heifers at night, and, before cold weather, 
have a ranch house built. I want you,and I want you to hunt up 
the other man. tt Well, the Rev .. Banl:s had resigned his pastorate 
of the Baptist Church and had gone out on the Pacific Coast to 
a Church. My cousin Eddie w~s driving a delivery wagon for LO. 
Whipple., a grocery merchant. When I told Ed what I was going to 
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do, he gave up his job, and came with me~ 

Well, we went up on Chugwater to Phillipst ranch. Everything 
was f'ine for about a month. our £'ire, o:f course, was out in the 
open. Phillips did the cooking. we had plenty of good grub 1 and 
he knew how to cook it .. Well, one morning I placed a kettle of 
water so that it leaned against a burning stick of' wood~ I did 
not know any better, so when the stick burned off, the kettle 
turned over in the hot fire and made a great splurge and smoke. 
Phillips was working over the fire and he received the whole 
blast of smoke and ashes, I never saw a man go into such a rage~ 
He was not particular in his words, and, after I apologized and 
told him I was careless, he still kept on abusing me. so~ I told 
him I thought he had said enough. This enraged him all the more. 
I then told him what I thought of him, and, Ed having the team 
hitched up., we started off to work. We ploughed five furrows 
wide, then took a scraper and cleaned the furrows out, and thus 
formed the ditche We were on the up furrow on the west side and 
were working around quite close to a bunch of bushes. Ed was 
driving the team when all of a sudden Phillips stepped out of 
the bushes and said nwhoa 11 to the mules. Re passed by Ed and came 
toward me saying, ltTom~ I have killed better men than you for 
less back talk than yoµ gave me this morning. 11 Now Phillips was 
wearing a heavy double-breasted canvas coat and it buttoned up 
tight. Re always carried a small double-barrelled pistol called 
a derringer pistol--not a revolver--it was just made for close 
work~ The bar~el was only four inches long. These guns were car
ried in a shoulder holster under the left arm. When about :four 
feet from me, he stopped and tried to grab his gun..c I knew there 
must be some quick work done, and just as he got his coat opened 
and his hand on the gun, I was on him~ He was twenty-five pounds 
heavier than I was, but I ·was too quick for him. He was trusting 
all in the gun. Somehow he lost his balance and went back over 
the plow beam with me on top of him, and I had a mightrgood 
grip on his throat .. I had my left knee on his right e.tb0:-7 as he 
lay on his back., so he could not get the gun out of his coat. 
I eased up on his throat a little., so he could breathe, and told 
him WD-B.t we were going to do. We would not take the pi"stol away 
from him. I would let him up, and if he tried to do any shooting, 
he would have to do some sure and quick work., for both of us boy~ 
would go right into action. We would tie him hand and foot, put 
him in the wagon and take him out to Chugwater station, put him 
on the Stage and take him to Cheyenne and hand him over to the 
City Marshal. I told Ed to get off two or three rods and if Phil
lips went -for his gun to peg stones into him and as soon as I 
got up I would do the same. I then got off Phillips1 arm. I guess 
it was pretty well cramped. I waited until he got his hand out 
of his coat---he did not have the gun, so I was not long in get
ting away from him and grabbing a hand full of stones. I knew 
pretty well that he had only the double-barrelled pistol_, just 
two shots, and at two or three rods with two good men throwing 
stones at him, there was not :much danger. He got up .:mtl lmlked 
off without a word. Well, we went on with the work but kept our 
eye out for Phillips. About half a mile down the Creek we saw 
three riders talking with Phillips. They crossed the Greek and 
went over into the brakes. Phillips went on to Camp. In about 
twenty m~nutes a rider came down a draw on the other side of 
the Creek and calledo I went down to where he was~ I did not 
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know him then, but I knew him afterward. His name was George 
Drake. He was the man that was with Phillips and had his leg 
broken the time Phillips had his big fight with the Indians. 
I will tell you about it some time. ~rake told me he had been 
talking with Phillips_. Phillips had told him of his quarrel 
with the boys and he was sorry to do it, for I was a mighty 
square man, but he would sure fix me for he was not going to 
be downed by a ntenderfootn. nso,tt he said, 11 ta.ke my advice, 

'turn the mules loose, go out to the station, and take the stage 
for Cheyenne and stay there. But keep an eye out for Phillips 
as he 1s often in Town.u Well, Eddie and I talked the situation 
over, but, nNo, Sirreelu Eddie had no idea of running from old 
Phillips! I tell you he had good grit for a boy--he was only 
nineteen years old. Well, we worked the usual time and then 
went to camp as usual. We had lots of stones in the wagon •. When 
we drove up, Phillips was cooking supper. He called out, 11Hurry 
up boys~ got some fresh meat this :morning. Got :fried beef and 
bacon and a big apple pudding.n We unhitched and :fed the mules, 
washed up and ate a big supper and talked as usual until bed 
time, but we sure kept an eye on :Mr. Phillips. Yife went to bed. 
I was not afraid of his do:i,_ng anything in cold blood. I thought 
likely he would wait until morning and then do something to 
stir up a fight~ Then he would have his two revolvers. But., in 
the morning Ed fed and put harnesses on the mules, I made the 
fire and put the coffee pot on to boil and Phillips fried some . 
deer meat .. After breakfast I said., nwell, Phillips, I am through 
working for you--I 1 m sorry. Before we left Cheyenne I was told 
you were a bad man with a gun:; but when we brought the young 
cattle up to Bear Greek I could see nothing wrong and everything 
has been all right until yesterday. I told you I was sorry to 
do such a careless thi.ng, but you kept right on vri th your abuse, 
so I think we had better separate. 11 Phillips could neither read 
nor write English~ I had written some two or three letters for 
him for his foreman. Next Spring he would buy some more she 
stock and when we would have to begin branding calves and kee
ping tally books, I could do all his letters and keep the books 
and he would double my pay~ I told him_. nwo, I am through.n I 
told him I would stay one week and give him time to go to Chey
enne and get more men, so that settled it. Phillips started for 
Town that afternoon and in just one week he arrived back in camp 
with three men--all Portuguese--one middle-aged man and two young 
men. One of the young men could read and write English. So, Eddie 
and I bade Mr. Phillips good-bye and one of the men took the mule 
team and brought us out to the Chugwater stage Station. 

Now, I don1 t tell you this to make you think I was a very 
smart man, for any good man, if he kept a cool head and moved 
quick enough could have done just as well. You see, Phillips did 
not think to risk his strength in a clinch--all he knew was the 
gun. Now Ed was only a boy nineteen years old, but he weighed 

-over 180 lbs., was quick of action, and could strike like a mule 
kick, so it was lucky for Phillips that he tackled me instead of 
Eddie .. 

Well, Eddie went to work for John Hutton on a cow ranch. I 
went down to Cheyenne and went to the 11Cowboyls Retrea.tn. My Phil
lips episode had got to Town ahead of me, so there was plenty of 
nr told you so!tts. 
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Now, I was through with Phillips and back in Town with no 
workl I found. a job working for the City .. One evening someone 
called from across the street_, nTomi come over, I want to talk 
to you~tt I knew Phillips! voice, but I went across and there he 
was. Gosh., I never saw such black eyes. I tell you he was a 
fine looking man. Clean shaved except for a heavy black mustache, 
new suit of corduroy clothes, his gold watch chain across his 
.ample breast, he made a fine appearance. He seemed very glad to 
see me and asked if I was nchewing three times a day.n I asked 
how he was getting along with his ranch. We had quite a long 
talk. He said, ncome, letts take a walk.n So we went down street 
a ways and went into the M~tropolitan Hotel~ He went up to the 
desk and asked the Clerk, HDo you know this man?n The Clerk did 
not know me. Phillips told hiD1 to tuko u good look at me--that 
my name was Tom Banks, and to make a note of it. If ever I came 
in and wanted something to eat, or a bed, to give them to me and 
charge it to him. so, that was the way nButcher Phillipsu used 
me. I don1 t know as I told you--Phillips had plenty of money. 

I guess I will give you Phillips1 History--as I got it from 
different sources. I havo told of my personal acquaintance with 
him, so the rest is only hearsay. Phillips told me himself that 
he came over from the old country a sailor on a ship to New York. 
Then he came to Cheyenne en route to the Black Hills gold mines. 
J)Gadwood, south Dakota, was thG great mining town of the Black 
Hills. The nearest railroad point was Chey0nne, or was at that 
time, and all the mining suppli0s were freighted from Cheyenne 
by ox or mule team. Every freight outfit had a regular crew; 
a boss, cook, teamsters, and herders for the extra mules or oxen 
kept along to use in case oi' accident, and I guess some half• 
dozen mounted men were along to act as outriders and guards, for 
the Indians were very troublesome in the early days. All the crew 
were well armed so they could put up a good fight--and so they 
did if half the stories were true. Well, Phillips hired with a 
freight outfit as.mule skinner (driver) and went up to Deadwood, 
and liked the job so well, he stayed with the outfit and soon 
learned to be a good freighter. I wish you boys could see an old 
time freight outfit with four or six pair of mules or oxen in 
en.ch team. They carry four to five ton in the first wagon, then 
they have a lightor wagon called a trailer hitched on behind the 
heavy wagon, so when they come to a steep hill or bad place in 
the trail, they dropped the trailer, pulled the big wagon over, 
then went back to get the lighter wagon. Woll, Phillips soon 
got to be a. government freight boss. When the Indians became so 
troublesome along in the sixties, the Government had to keep 
large forces of Cavalry all along that north0rn country from tho 
Black Hills in Dakota west to the Big Horn country. Old Fort Phil 
Carney is away west at the foot of the Big Horn. Well, Phillips 
took a big freight train up to the Fort. The Indians bothered 
him, but were only in small bands and the freighters beat them 
off. They were only the scouts of the big band coming down from 
Montana. Phillips got his freight into the Fort just in time. 
The Indians came that night--hundreds of them--surrounded the 
little fort, cut off the water and wood supply and settled down 
to starve the garrison out4 Captain Fetterman and, I thin.k about 
one hundred men, were the Government force, and there were about 
one hundred men made up of freighters and trappers. Well, some
thing had to bq ·done. Phillips cut a blanket into four pieces, 
took some r~whide strings 7 soaked them in water so they would 
stretch well~ He then chose a good saddle mule and wrapped a 
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piece of blanket around each foot and around the leg up to the 
knee and bound them on with the wet raw-hide, and when it dried 
out the strings shrunk; so that blanket was on as tight as though 
it grew there. Well, that night Phillips mounted his mule and 
started out and was lucky enough to pick his way through the In
dian camp, and rode down to Chugwater, 130 miles. He did not rest 
himself, but got a fresh horse and rode on to Fort D.A. Russell 
four miles up Crow Creel{ from Cheyenne. He slept two hours and 
was ready to start out with a big troop of cavalry, but they got 
to Fort Phil Carney too late. The Indians broke into the Fort 
and killed and s·calped t most every white man, only a very few 
escaped .. Capt. Fetterman and every one of his men were slain. 
A History of the United states wars will tell you how many men 
Fetterman had • .. 

Another time Phillips was taking freight up Deadwood Trail. 
He was going to make camp for the night on Chugvmter four miles 
below where he afterward took up his ranch. Well, Phillips and 
one man named George Drake.came ahead of the outfit to look out 
for a good camp site. You 1ee, it was the important thing to 
find a spot where the grass had been fed the shortest and the 
easiest to plough~ for if there were Indian signs around, they 
would take big prairie plows, hitch on two or three pair of mules 
and plough a few· furrows in short time around the camp for back 
fire. If Indians made attack, the campers would build a fire ar
ound on the outside. They had picked out a place for the camp 
and were waiting for the outfit to pull in. Phillips had got off 
his horse and was slacking the saddle cinch, when all at once a 
large band of Indians jumped out of the bushes that grew along 
the creek and charged on the two n1en. At the first shot the In
dians made, Drake 1 s horse was killed, and when he fell, pinned 
Drake under and broke his ·leg and he was down flat on his face 
so he. could not get a gun~ Phillips immediately backed his horse 
up close to the fallen horse and then shot him dead and lay flat 
back of the carcass and opened fire on the Indianso A short time 
previous to this, the Government had for the first time issued 
out to the soldiers the new rifle-~the Winchester magazine. The 
magazine held eleven shells. The Indians knew nothing about this 
new gun, so after Phillips fired one shot, they threw away all 
caution, and rushed in to get him before he would have time to 
load again as they supposed his a muzzle-loading gun. When Phil
lips had emptied his own rifle and then took Drakets gun and still 
pumped lead into them, the Indians sure thought it was bad medi
cine and made a hasty retreat. In their mad rush to try to be the 
first in to get Phillips 1 scalp most of the Indians had thrown 
down their old guns or spears and had rushed in with only knives. 
Three fell over the dead horses; two of them were dead; one was 

· ·badly wounded but he made a slash at Phillips and cut his arm.So, 
the fight was througho The Indians were on the run with a dozen 
or so freighters after them armed with bad medicine guns. When 
the freighters looked over the camping ground, they found seven
teen dead and wounded Indians, so, that is why Phillips was cal:. 
led 11 Butcher Phillips 11 • 

Now this is a biography of the man Phillips prior to the 
time J made his acquaintance. I had it from reliable business men 
that told me Phillips fought more Indians, led Government relief 
supplies to out-lying ranches (and ~lways got them there) than 
Buffalo Bill ever dreamed of. But, Buffalo Bill was a natural 
fighter and showman. John 11 Butcher 11 Phillips was just a great In
dian fighter. Phillips worked to protect the lives and property 
that were in his charge--not to make a show of it. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Well, it was getting about the first of June, I guess, and I 
made ·up my mind I had had enough of Town work. I thought I would 
keep an eye out £or another job. One morning when I got up, what 
do you think? It was raining l It ts. very seldom you see any rain 
at that time, or as ·to that, any time or year. There was more talk 
about the rai~ than if a buffalo or bear had run through tovm. A 
number oi' us men were sitting in the Hotel lobby when the milk man· 
came to the office desk for his milk money. As he turned to go out, 
he said to the Clerk, 11 I want a rran--a good milker ... -keep a lookout 
for one. 11 I immediately accosted him, saying} nHere's your· man.rt 
He asked how many cows I could milk in an hour. I told him that 
would be according to how easy thev milked, how mu.ch milk they 
gave, and, when the cow kicked me over~ how long it took me to get 
back to milking again. He asked rne when I could come with him. I 
told him Saturday night~-this was Wednesday--and I wanted to work 
f'or the Town until Saturday so I could get what money was corning 
to me. 

I went to work on the milk ranch. Lo and. behold--the ovmer was 
another Portuguese. He looked enough like Phillips to be Phillips 
--big red face, pi.ercing black eyes, hea.vy black mustache and goa
tee.:.-just as Phillips looked 7 only this man was about sixty years 
old. I thought., am I in f'or another racket'? But Michael M. Sloan 

• was a dii'ferent man from Phillips. Ivir. Sloan was very quiet and 
unas surning J • but when about tb.e ·work he said,. n I vrould like to have 
you do this, 11 he expec't;ed you to do it. There were about eighty 
cows in the herd .. We milked about f'if'ty--some going dry and sorne 
freshening every week. Well., I helped rnilk night and morning and 
drove ice wagon and peddled ice in the city through the day. There 
were f'our of' us to do the milking--it generally took about an hour 
and a half' to two hours. About half the co,1rs had to be tied to 
keep them .from kicking., so milking was slow work. I drove the milk 
wagon that sunnn.er and the following winter until the first.of March. 
I was at the Interocean Hotel office one day getting my milk money. 
The Proprietor was a Nova Scotian named Case. I told him that I was 
getting through my job *he last of the month. He asked me what I 
was going to do1 I told him I was going on the cow range. He said 
I was foolish, that i had better let good enough alone and stay 
where! was sure of shelter every nigl~t and not have to be up half 
the night riding after wild cattle* However~ i.f I was set on going, 
to go to Hugh Jackson and strike him for a job of' riding., as he 
was called one of the best foremen on the range. I had better see 
him soon as the outfits were making up and starting out. He told 
me where Jackson lived, so, when I was through my route., I went 
up to his house. I rang the bell, and when he came down I told him 
I was looking for Mr. Jackson. He said nwell, I 1m the man4H I 
told him what I wanted. He asked if I had ever rode any (He meant, 
of course, if I had rode a.fter cattle.) I told hbn I had rode the 
old mare half a day at ·a stretch ror Dad to cultivate the corn and 
I very seldom f'ell off~ He never moved a muscle of' his face, but I 
saw his blue eyes laugh. He told me to be at a certain place on a 
certain day and he would put me to work,, 

Well, I gave ,Mr. Sloan my notice and there was the usual pro.
test, and offer of' more pay~ but I was fed up on roping up and . 
milking cows. So, I settled with Sloan, bought rne a second W~~@r!l 
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hand saddle for $40.00, a pair of spurs for $5.00 and two pair 
of blankets and a tarpaulin for $35. Mr. Sloan sent a man with 
a team and took me and my outfit down to the appointed place 
of meeting. My scalp got pretty sore from my hair raising on 
end when I looked around and saw so many old cowboys _strutting 
around with broad-brimmed hats, new leather chaps, high heel
ed riding boots and jangling spurs--all of which they owed the 
Company for,--but I went around as if I was an old timer.·I 
soon spied two old boys that I lmew. One of them, Charley, came 
round and told me it would be better :for us not to know each 
other, but they would look after me all they could. They were 
glad I was goi.ng with them. I found Jackson and said, !!Here I 
am. tr I was rather surprised that he seemed so glad to see me, 
but I found out afterward that he had hired three other ten
derfeet beside me, but I was the only one who came to time., 
That afternoon Tom Rall, the other man I knew, went up town and 
picked up three tenderf'eet so the outfit was complete. Jackson 
said I could help look over the team harness. That night he 
asked me if I would be on hand in the morning. I told him 11 Yes, 
i.f the Sheriff' does not get me.u Next morning I was on band in 
good time • .Jackson asked me what I had for an outfit. I told 
him, and he said, 11 Good. n :Ee~told me to put some kind of mark · 
on my saddle and keep_a duplicate of it myself' and one for him. 
He ~aid, nsome of you men will have to ride up to Chugwater on 
the wagons for there are not saddle horses here for all hands. 11 

I said, nGood en.oug);l.P1 We did not get started ou.t much before 
two P.M .. We trailed out to Pole Creek, thirteen miles, and.made 
camp--the f'irst lap of our over 250 miles to the V-S- Ranch. The 
Ranch was about 125 miles west of Deadwood, Dakota., on the 
Belle Fourche River, about 9 miles south of the Montana line. 
I will just say right here, that on the Geography maps you 
children study at school, the mountains., rivers and places are 
not within 100 miles of' where they were when I was there. 

We were quite an outfit that left Cheyenne and took the old 
Deadwood Trail f'or the Northern Cow Country. We had the mess 
wagon, loaded heavy with grub, drawn'by four mules; a bed wagon 
drawn by two-horse team; a camp supply wagon loaded•with sup
plies· such as tents, poles, tent pins, corral ropes, branding 
irons, saddles etc~ Mr. Jackson had bought a place in Spearfish, 
Dakota, that being the nearest town to our Ranch--115 milesQ 
So, he had a big .freight wagon loaded with f'urniture drawn by 
four horses, and he drove his own driving team hitched to ace
vered spring board wagon and had his wife and her young lady 
friend. Then there were some .fifteen or eighteen cowboys on 
t~eir cowponmss--so you see it was quite a show. Well, we made 
Pole Creek, 13 miles out the :first afternoon, made camp, had a 
good supper, rolled out our beds on the hard ground, and craw
led under the blankets,--my first night outside in Wyoming. 
Next day we made Bear Creek and camped :for the night. The next 
day we made Chugwater Creek, fifty-two miles north of Cheyenne. 
Jackson overtook us here. He was driving his light team and 
traveled so much .faster than we did that he did not leave Chey
enne until that morning and made the fifty-two miles be.fore 
dark. Mrs. Jackson and the young girl ate supper with us, then 
the boys helped Jackson pitch their tent and all hands were 
soon asleep. As Jackson had to drive his own team, Tom Rall had 
charge of the cow outfit. We camped on Chugwater three days · 
trying to .find the saddle horses, but could not locate them.So, 
Jackson said we would leave two men to find the stock and come 
on later and the outfit would pull out next morning. 
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.Jackson said to us t'.3nderfeot, · *Now if you .fellows want to 
ride, there are some threA year old geldings .. They never have 
had a rope on them since they were branded. 11 The boys all said 
nNo, Sireel 11 He turned to me where:I was sitting on a box o
ver b:sr a wagon. Fe was on a broad grin, n·w112-.t do you say ,Banks? 
You can have that stocking-leg sorreZL n I said I would ride him 
if' I could run him doi..m and get my hands on him.. He said., 11 Get 
your saddle and try the colt out this evening and if there is 
anything 0.left of· you, we can send it to Cheyenne by Stage in 
the morning_.n So, he told everyone to get out of the corral., 
and he told two men,-and as luck would have it they were Char
ley and Tom Hall, to rope the colt. Well, the boys rop~d him 
and he dic:l f-igb.t. terribly! They had to throw anq. 'blindfold him. 
They let him up l_ong enough to get a saddle1;; on him by taking 
a twist on his upper lip. The squeezing must have surprised the 
horse., and he would stand all of a tremble for a minute and 
this gave them time to work on him. Well, the saddle was on. 
Jackson called to grab the.buck strap--there is a strap on ev
ery saddle. He told one of the men to keep hold of the·hacka
more rope and keep the horse away from the f'ence. Well, they 
pulled the blindfold of.f., and do you know., that horse never 
made a jump. Charley told me to heel him a little. I did. The 
colt only shied a little to one side, but kept on walking a
round as though he was pro~q o.f me. Tom Hall told me to get 
both feet out of the stirrups, be·very slow and careful so as 
not·to let the stirrup swing against the horse, and then·slide 
off, but when I started to get·otf--to be quick about•it. I 
got to the ground all right 1 the boys took the saddle,. bridle 
and rope off and my horse was free. Next morning Jackson., 
Charley and Tom caught and sadcl.led and bridled the colt and 
Charley led him by hackamo:re rope all the way up to the Platte 
River. 

Well, next day we started out for .fort Lara.mi~. We made 
Eagle Rock Spring the .first· day, Lone Pine Creek t.he second 
day, and old Fort Laramie the third day. Jackson overtook us 
here. Ft. Laramie is built at the fork of' the Laramie and North 
Platte Rivers. The Laramie River is not nearly as wide a river 
as the Horth Platte, but the water is deeper n.nd had.a much 
stronger current. We crossed the Laramie an .a.. good new bridge 
the Govormnent had built when the Indian trouble first began 
so the supplies .for the Fort .from Cheyenne would be more sure 
of' saf'e arrival. Next day we started out to cross the North 
Platte. The crossing was about a mile above the Fort. When we 
came to the.river, I tell you I felt rather dubious, but there 
was no getting around it. It took all that day to get two wag
ons across. There was about twenty riders~ Oh, I forgot to tell 
you, two of our tenderfeet mysteriously disappeared at Ft. La
ramie, so that lef't only two of' us. I don 1.t know how the other 
rellow got across--held on to one of the wagons I guess, but 
my horse was the third into the river and tho f'irst one outw 
He was a big strong young horse. 

Well, ·we got over on the north side of the Platte Diver 
in the aftern.oon., camped there that night and next morning • 
started out for the Cheyenne River. We made Hat Creek the f'irst 
day, Rawhide tho second., Warbonnet the third, Running Water the 
fourth, and the Cheyenne River the fifth day. We crossed the 
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river and made camp on the no 1°th side and next morning started 
on the trail up river. 'Ne made the mouth of Beaver Creek at 
noon. I will tell you about Beaver Creek and Warbonnet Creek 
some other time. Jackson le:ft us here to go to the town of 
Spearfish to his new h'.)lne. He would go up Beaver Creek :fii'
teen miles to Beaver Swckade~Camp .for the hight. Then he 
would take a north-east trail over Bear Lodge Mountains and in 
three days make Spearfish, Dakota. We kept on up the Cheyenne 
River to the A.U.7 Ranch and made camp for the nighte At the 
corssing of the Cheyenne River I saw my first petrified wood. 
A large tree had :fallen and laid out in the river, top down 
stream. This tree had probably laid there for thousa~ds of 
years. How far the tree extended back in the bank nobody knew 
but where it came into view, it was about four feet in diame
ter. I had no correct way to measure, but took a stick, called 
hand and thurab six inches, and thus made a measuring stick. 
The tree run twenty-three .feet without a blemish and then came 
to a limb broken off', leaving the stub about three feet long 
and sixteen inches through. The tree continued Bleven feet and 
broke off at thirtv inches diameter. Now where the limb and 
tree broke off.• it,_. was just as smooth as tho cut with a saw 
and the l"ings were just as plain to see as in a green cut tree. 
The wood in this tree was stone, just as hara as gray granite..-

We broke camp in the morning and went north up Lodge Pole 
Creek, made Long Drive and made the upper Corrals where we 
camped for the night. The next day we·went up on to the Divide, 
crossed over tothe head of Four Horse Creek and made camp. 
Four Horse Creek empties into the Belle Fourche River six miles 
below the Fs Ranch. I thought this was·a mighty hard looking 
place. It was about the middle of April, I guess, hut the 
place looked different by the middle o.f November. Well, we did 
not do much for the next day or two but rest up. A man named 
Armstrong was Ranch boss. The past winter he came up with a 
herd. I forgot to tell you that our'other tenderfoot had ieft 
us at A.D.7 Ranch and went back to Cheyenne. He said he had 
had enough of Cowboy life, so that left me nLord of all I 
surveyedn in the Tenderfoot line. I heard Jackson and Armstrong 
talking about building ranch buildings. I thought the matter 
over and made up my mind it wo~ld be just as well for me if I 
d:id not do much riding that sum..,---;J.e'r. I had better wait and cat ch 
on to all the tricks I could before I really went out on the 
range. So, I told Jackson if he wanted a ranch house built to 
give me two good men, and I would build him one. He asked if I 
could swing an axe. I told him that was my part of the daily 
chores--to split the kindling wood and make the morning fire. 
He as};:ed me what I wanted for an out:E'it to work with. I told · 
him two six .foot cross-cut saws? three or four 10" .f'lat files, 
six 3½ lb. axes, twelve axe handles, a six pound broad axe and 
a grindstone .. He said nyou. donTt want much, do you! 11 Well.,. I 
said we always took double into luraber camps for tools are apt 
to get broken. He said nDid you ever work in lumber camps?n I 
said I hung around lumber troods crews five or six years. He 
did not say anything, but in a day or two he sent two big 
teams to Spearfish, Dakota. They were gone ten days~ While 
they were gone to town 3 either Jackson or Tom Hall would say, 
ncome, B!3-nks, saddle your pony and we'll have a look around the 
country.n jackson showed me where he wanted me to build a wire 
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fence to make a home pasture. Be showed me the corner stakes 
of the pre-emption and homestead claims. We took long rides, 
I can tell you, for me, a beginner. We went up lots·of big 
and small creeks to see how the water supply looked, rode for 
miles to see where the best timber w~s and the best place to 
get it out. One of' the boys told me that he heard Jackson say 
that old Banks knew more about cutting timber and getting it 
out than any man in Wyoming. Well, the teams pulled in from 
Tovm with six new men, two of' them were brothers. Their home 
was in Missouri, John and Will Grant. They hired to work on 
the Ranch. Now it would be about ten days before starting on 
the Round-up, so Jackson tallied off about fifteen men to 
help build a wire fence and told them. Banks was boss. Then he 
told me I could reckon $10.00 more pay per month. Well, we had 
to go to the foot-hills f'ive miles to get cedar posts. Four 
men cut posts:, two men drove team, and the others dug post 
holes. I did not do much but ride back and forth from woods to 
f'ence line. I would•ride up to the Cedar Brakes with the chop
pers in the morning, :fall trees until the teams got there, show 
the boys where to get the loads out, and then go down to the 
fence and set posts for a while.·It was astonishing how that 
fence did go up. As Jackson said, every man worked -..vell. We 
set posts and stretched four wiresi Before Jackson wanted men 
for the Round-up; we had four miles of fence built and that 
only left about one mile for the Grant boys and me to make, 
and we did that in about a.week. 

I don 1 t know'--but did I tell you the owner of the Ranch 
was a man named E.W. Whitcomb who resided in Cheyenne. Re 
came up to the Ranch in July. Re had been there a few days 
riding around the range a good·deal~ You see the country was 
almost as new to him as to me. One day he said, 11 Banks,, you 
did a great Job on that .fence,--IJm proud of you.n 

Well, Jackson made up the crew for the Calf' Round-up, so 
called. There was the mess wagon dra¥m by four big horses, 
the bed wagon drawn by two heavy muJ,es, there were about twen
ty or twenty-two riders besides the four horse wranglers (her~ 
ders)-~two on day and two on night herd. But, I will tell you 
about starting on a Round-up later. First, I must tell you 
how we got along on the Ranch buildings. The Grant boys were 
sure good workers. They were Missouri farm boys, both good 
teamsters. Well, by the time Jackson came in from the first 
Round-up, about six weeks I think, we had cut and hauled the 
cedar posts and cotton wood poles and bu5.lt a round corral,. 
It enclosed about a quarter or an acre. We built a smaller 
pen about half the size on one side with a gate to open be
tween, so horses could be caught out of the herd in the big 
pen and turned into the little corral. We had to draw all the 
·posts from three to four miles. Jackson had t9ld me when he 
went away, that if I wanted another man to help, and, if one 
came alongJ that I thought would do the work, to hire him. In 
a day or two, one evening about dusk, a husky looking young 
fellow came along. He asked for some supper and to stay all 
night. I gave him a good supper and his breakfast the next 
morning. Be had a duffel bag {a bundle of clothes) tied on 
his shoulders. He asked me how .far it was to Spear.fish. I 
told him I did not know, but thought about one hundred miles. 
I asked him if he wanted work and ho said he sure did. I 
asked hi111 if he could chop fence poles and he said, he sure 
could! So, I told him he could go to work, but whether he 
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liked the work or not he would have to hang on as he could not 
get any pay until Jackson came. The poor f'ellow was overjoyed. 
So, he went to work and could he sling an axe! He was a farm 
boy f'rom Maine, so we were four farm boys .. I was boss and cook, 
Will Grant did the teaming and Jobn Grant and this Jim Smith 
did most of the chopping~ I would get the breakfast, Will 
Grant would saddle a pony and drive up the four mules and put 
the harness on them while the other two would unload the wagon 
of poles and saddle their ponies and mine. After breakfast 
Jobn, Jim and I would ride to the timber. We made the four 
miles in fifteen minutes or less. I would go right to falling 
timber and by the time the four line team got there, the boys 
would have a load of fifteen foot poles ready. I would ride 
back to the Ranch and by the t:L~e the team. pulled in and the 
boys had the wagon unloaded I had dinner ready. 1n the after~ 
noon we repeated the same prograrrune., and it was astonishing 
what a pile of poles and posts we got up in a few ~ays. 

I told you before, that we had the f'encing done and cor-' 
rals built when the outfit pulled in from the first Round-upj 
and we were making ready to cb.t wild grass i'or hay. Jackson 
told me we would need enough hay to keep up four work horses 
and three or four saddle ponies. We had two team wagons and 
we made hay racks for each. John Grant had gone to Spearfish 
and brought out a mowing machine, an old Champi9n., a horse 
ral-rn., pitchforks and a half dozen hand rakes. I had to do a 
lot·of looking around to find grass I thought would pay to 
cut., but, ·at last found a good cut of grass way up through the 
Cedar Brakes. We boys went at it and cut and slashed a wagon 
road through in about four days. It was not :far through the 
brakes, less than a mile, but very steep. But, by taking time, 
the teams made the trip up~ and by chaining both hind wheels 
and driving very carefully we could :make the down trip. We put 
up a tent and the teams made the trip every two days. John 
Grant did the mowing and raking, th~ other two boys did the 
teaming and I looked aft·er the cooking and the general work at 
both ends of the job. We only tipped over two loads that sum
mer, and by the twentieth of September we had fifty loads of 
hay in stacks. You see, wagons that wanted to get on to Powder 
Creek had to drive twenty-five miles down the river to Donkey 
Creek then up Donkey Creek twenty miles and that would bring 
them up on Powder Rive~ Divide, about twenty miles north of 
our Ranch. The cattlemen christened my hay road the 11 Bluenose 
Trail.n By taking this hay trail, the Round-up wagons could. 
save a drive of forty miles in the route to the head of Lit
tle Powder River, and I suppose that trail is used today. 

Well, the outfit went out on the beef Round-up. Jackson 
left two more men to help me cut logs for the summer Ranch 
house~ I had one o~ them do the cooking and that let me free 
for the timber. We had to go five miles to find suitable logs. 
The boys felled and scored the logs, and I did the hevdng. 
For the first week we all hands chopped and after that, the 
Grant boys went at the teaming and by the middle of October 
we had the walls up and roof on a log house sixteen feet 
wide and fifty feet long--nine foot posts when it was done. 
Everybody who saw it said it to be the best and strongest 
Ranch·house in the Big Horn Country. It was now beginning to 



grow colder, so we went to chopping and drawing wood. John 
Grant, with a four horse team, had gone to Town for a load 
of lumber, that is, matched flooring, doors and frames, 
windows, and a heater stove, and a half ton of what they 
called stucco to plaster up the cracks between the logs. 
When John pulled in from Tovm, Will Grant and I went to 
putting in doors and windows. There were four doors and five 
windows. Wb.ile we were at this work, the other boys were cut
ting and drawing wood. We had the windows all in and two 
doors, when the Outfit pulled ih from the first beef' ship
ment. Everybody was glad io see everybody and everybody, 
from Jackson dovm to the horse wrangler~ was loud in their 
praise of' what we boys had done on the ranch. We had a big 
pile of wood, I can tell you. I 1:new we would need a big lot 
to keep us warm. 

We did not have any potatoes or any other vegetables, so 
Jackson told me I had better, before the weather grew any 
colder, go down on Inyan Kara where there were some farmers 
and buy some vegetables. He said I wou1d come to Bear Spring 
corrals, put my horses in the corral and rope the bars safe. 
He said to take along plenty of wood and hay and grain to 
feed the team, as there was no wood near t~ese corrals. He 
said to get the tea±n into the corrals before dark for there 
were likely to be bears prowling around looking :for water and 
there was nothing that would stampede horses quicker than the 
smell or sight of bear. I said nothing for I thought maybe he 
was trying to guy me. He said I cou_ld take one or the boys 
with me if I wanted to. Well 7 next day Jackson left for 
Spearfish to stay the vdnter and Armstrong was left in charge 
of the Ranch. The next day a:fter, I started for potatoes. 
Armstrong said I had better take the big percheron horse team 
as two horses would be less to look after than f'our lighter 
ones. Well, I went alone. Armstrong said I had better make 
the pens at Bear Springs early if I could and make everything 
snug for the night. He said a pel;'son might camp there a hun
dred times and not have any trouble, or something might happen 
any time. Well, the first afternoon I went down to Shipwheel 
Ranch~ 12 miles. The second day I went to the 101 Ranch, :fifty 
miles, and the third afternoon, about 3 P.M., I could see, 
way down to the left of the Trail, the corrals. By 4 P.M., I 
had the horses watered and in the corral ea.tins their grain. 
I ca~ see them just as plain as tho it were yesterday--those 
great dapple gray animals--thirty-:four hundred of bone and 
muscle. What strength was there, and yet they were as gentle 
as lambs. Well, I had plenty of rope you can bet, and I tied 
up bars and weak spots in the fence. I then unloaded my wood; 
made a fire, boiled my coffee, f'ried some meat and ate my 
supper. I rolled out my bed, but as I had an hour or two before 
bed time, I took a- good look around at the surroundings; The 
country to the west as .far as you could see was unbroken 
prairie, not a tree or bush. Somewhere, maybe two miles South 
was the Deadwood Trail that I had left early in the afternoon 
and I lmew the road wound up and over a pass over the moun
tains. To the North was open prairie as .far as you could see, 
but in some places you could see a few trees standing out from 
the foothills. East, between me and the Mountains was a clean 
range for about two miles, and then the ever present cedar 
brakes and foot hills. I was just about to put the fire out and 
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go to bed, when I heard a rider coming. Re said he saw my 
campfire, and smelled my coffee. I told him to get down and 
come to the fire. Re said he had been out all day looking 
for two horses and now had four miles to get home. I gave 
him a pint cup of coffee and a piece of my cold beef and 
cold biscuit and he felt better. We had quite a long talk 
and then he went on. I dashed the fire and went to bed. The 
night was ~uite cold, so I drew my tarpaulin good and snug 
and was soon sound asleep. All of a sudden I woke up. The· 
horses were running and snorting around the corral. nwell,u 
I thought, 11 Mr. Bear after all! I don 1t think the horses 
can get out, but I will get up and start the fire and the 
light will scare the animal away.n I was laying on my left 
side, and just as I was about to turn on my back and throw 
back the tarpaulin, I received a sharp blow on my right 
shoulder. I never moved. I thought, 11 Someone is travelling 
late., has come to my camp and is trying to play a trick on 
me. n Just then I got another whack and tbJ.s time I heard 
the scraping of claws on the tarpaulin so I knew it was a 
bear for sure., but I thought I had better keep quiet as 
long as everything was working out all right. I could hear 
him walking and sniffing around my bed, but I soon got tired 
of the play., and as the horses were now quiet., I went to 
sleep. When I awoke it was daylight and I could see where my 
bear had laid down in the grass by the side of my bed. I 
said nothing about this for over a year. I was talking with 
Jackson one day and told him about my bear. Re said it was no 
bear. It was a mountain lion--a bear would have been so in-. 
quisitive.,. it would have kept at me until it rolled me; out 
of the tarpaulin. -

I did not tell you about my other lion experience, did I? 
Well, I should have told you that when·I was talking and 
telling about building the Ranch house, for it happened at 
that time~ The boys could not drive,the wagon to the timber 
now. They had to snake it out of the brush to where they could 
load the wagons~ so they went up to the woods in the afternoon 
and started out their loads, camped there for the night and 
came dovm early in the morning~ Well, the boys had gone to the 
timber, it was getting along late in the afternoon. I was up 
astride of the ridge pole; slashing off the ends of the roof 
poles even with the ridge pole. I was quite cool. I stuck tne 
axe in the pole and my hands in my pockets to get them warm. 
I was thinking that we would try and draw enough at two more 
loads to finish the roof when somehow, all at once I felt 
kind of creepy. Now I was not a nervous man or one bit super
stitious~ but something told me to take a good look arounda 
The front and ends of the horse shack were all clear, but I 
could not see back of the hay corral. Well, I ~hought I had 
done enough for that day and I would quit., As I threw my foot 
over the pole to help get up on my knees, I struck the axe and 
do~m it went to the ground~ As I faced around so I could get 
hold of a roof pole to steady myself' do,11m to the plate, there 
I was looking right dovm into the eyes of this pretty animal. 
Well, a minute is a long time sometimes, but :for some seconds 
neither of us animals moved a muscle. I admired all his good 
and, what I thought., bad points .. The:re he stood just like a 
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statue--cat-like heads ,long body> long tail, ~nd, while I was 
looking at him his tail was kept in slow motion. The posts of 
the house were nine feet high Bnd it looked to me to be a very 
easy matter .for that cat to jump up on the rocf and help me offj 
so I crawled back to the ridge pole. We boys all slept in the 
barn just seventy-1.~ive paces .from the house. I crawled out to 
the end o.f tlrn building, so I could keep hold of the end roof 
pole, but I kept my eye on Mr. Ln.:':..:rr:al. Re never moved h:Ls bo<;ly 
or a foot, but ti.1rned his head a little) squinted his eyes and 
wagged his tail three t:'Lmes in a friendly manner. Now, I had 
never seen a mountain lion, but I made up nry mind this was oneo 
However, I had not expected to see so large an animal. Well, I 
slid down to the pL<:Lte, grabbed the end and let myself hang 
down. I lmew I had onl~'! about three :feet to drop and ran for 
the barn., grabbed a ri.fle 7 and locked back for Mr. Lion, but 
he was not in sight. Nor,r wh.ere I saw him was on the opposite 
side of the hou.se from the barn. I had picked up a Sharp rifle 1 

only one shell chamber:, so I put on a cartridge belt and star
ted out hunting. I ke9t off fifty feet or so from the house 
for fear he might jump me., but could not see 2.nything of him. 
We had cut some co~rse grass and weeds in haying time to lay 
on the groul1d un,der the hav. There 1rfas a pile of these weeds 
we did not draw up. I was ;weepin13 with r;:y eye everything in 
sight 7 when my vision took in this pile of weeds, and there on 
the .farther. side of the pile, stood '!I!Y animal. Now; here is 
the spookey part of the play~-you see it was very likely that 
cat had his eye on me from .the time I left the horse shed. Pro..:. 
bably he had watched me as I circled the house, looked around 
the old sod cugout cabin and stood .five minutes in plain sight 
of him scanning everything, and probably he had been standing 
just as he was 1i1;hen I fh~st spotted him, but the instant my eye 
caugl1t him, he did not drop right down,; but ju.st f'aded like a 
shadow. I tell you, it vms creepy work! It was getting pretty 
near dark. Well, it was about 200 yds. and nothing to shoot at 
but a pile of weeds~ so I 1mew shooti~g would be only a guess; 
I ran around back of the house and then down the bank to the 
river~·The river bank Was high here. The pile of' weeds was about 
100 yds4 from the river. I kept crouched dovm. below the ban...~ and 
ran up f:)tream until I thought I was about opposite the pile of 
weeds and then crawled up to take a peek. Here was my pet coming 
for me at a good pace. I took a quick shot at him and only broke 
the left fore leg below the knee. Re fell, but was up on the in
stant and off for the bush as fast as three legs could carry 
him. The horse hovel was built wide enough for stalls on each 
side with six foot wall-i: through the center v.r5_th a double door 
in .front and a single door in back that opened out into the hay 
corral. UO'vV, mind what I am telling you so you will get the show 
all right! Wb.en we put up the hay, we made t,7o long ricks with a 
drive between. There was a stack on each side of the back door 
of the stable; We made a si..~ foot higl~ pole fence around the hay. 
We rigged a body on an old buck wagon, 1Jacked the vmgon up to 
the front door every mo11 ning, cleaned the stables~ loaded the 
wagon and rw-i it around back of the hay corral and dmnped it 
on the large heap of com.post: Novi th:i.s pile of compost was right 
opposite tho back door of the stn.ble. Well, it was the third af
t~rnoon from the day I shot and broke the leg of the big cat; 
I worl-rnd late as usual. the:r, ran out to the stable to rush the 
work before dark. I ouened the back door quick and stepped out 
after some hay. The co:mpost heap wast v1e 1 ll say~ about 75 yds .. 
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rrom the door and there right on top of the pile stoo~ a lion. 
He did not take time to fade away, but with one jump was out 
of sight. I looked sharp :for him~ but could not see anyth\ng 
of' him running away, so I knew he :must be behind the pile~ I 
took a rifle, closed the door to about six inches and waited. 
I had not long to wait for very soon I saw the head begin to 
show. Re put about half of his head in .sight and would not 
come up any :farther, so I took careful aim and shot., He gave 
a spring into the air, turned, came down, rolled over two or 
three times down to the ground a few feet from the fence. I 
ran out and very foolishly leaned my rifle against the hay 
stack, got over the :fence and stepped up to the carcass and 
gave it a punch with my foot. NIY OHJ That animal sat up so 
quickly you could scarcely see the motion. I was not long in 
getting back over the corral :fence. I tell you, it was pretty 
close quarters. When he sat up on his haunches, he was head Up 
to my shoulders, mouth wide open. He had a splendid set of 
teeth! I was so close I could have patted him on the head, 
but I oid not stop long enough for I had a call elsewhere. 
By the time I got my rifle he was down on his feetJ but was 
staggering 7 so I stuck my gun through the fence and shot and 
killed him~ When I took another look at the carcass, I found 
the left front leg·was broken so this chap sure meant busi
ness. The next morning I put my rope on him and snaked him 
half a mile out into the sagebrush. The next Spring when I was 
riding with Will Grant and we went by the place, he exclaimed 
nRello) somebody 1 s killed a mountain lion. n I told him I had 
killed him last fall--all about it. He was much interested and 
spread the story up and dovm the river. It was a very big old 
animal. His teeth were a quarter inch through showing that he 
was too old to hold deer or other animals and was stalking 
easier meat. 

I may as well tell you now, altho it happened two or three 
years later, of my encounter with a wolf. Now, scattered over 
the bad lands are what are called buffalo wallows~ You see, 
where ever there was a little depression or valley on the 
plains, there was a little pond of water made by the me.Jting 
snow, what little there was. Now hundreds of years ago when 
buff'alo roamed over these bad lands, one of their habits was to 
paw and wallow in these water holes and it went on year after 
year. Some of these little ponds covered acres. Now after cat
tle took the place of the buffalo, the cattle kept up the 
same routine, --in dry weather pawing dust and mud over their 
backs and when there was water, wading around and pawing to 
keep mosquitoes and flies off~ Mesquite and grease bush grew 
around this water. There are cow paths coming dovn1 off the 
divides in all directions~ I was riding along one of these 
paths that ran along by one of these wallows looking for stock 
one day, when my pony gave a snort and jumped around before 
I could stop him. I turned him back on the path, and there 
about two rods ahead of me, out of the bush step~ed a big 
gray wolf--no,:t a coyote--but what they call a lober vrcilf. He 
was as large as any police dog you ever saw and they look some
thing like a police dog~ only I think the hair on his shoulders 
and neck is much longer, but about the same color. Well, When 
I got my pony calmed down, I had time to s~are, and it seems· 
Mr. Wol~ had too. We stood ror minutes looking at each other, 



but at last I got tired of it and as I had no gun with me, 
I made all manner of noise and action to scare him, but he 
was not the nscareyff kind. Be never blinked.an eye, but just 
stood .his ground. I remembered that about a quarter o:f a · 
mile back I had crossed a dry canyon and saw some driftwood, 
so I rode back to the place and :found a good strong stick, 
about four feet long and just the right heft to swing well~ 
I rode back to the pond not much expecting to see the wolf, 
but when I got there he stepped dut of the bushes and stood 
in the path. I got off my horse; threw the bridle reins, 
and, to make sure, took down my rope and tied the end :fast 
to a bunch of g::::-·ease wood. I then held my stick ove1..; my left 
shoulder and walked up to about ten feet of the wolf and 
the nearer I got to him, the bigger he looked4 He did not 
growl like a dogJ but just showed his teeth and kind of 
snarled and crouched back on his haunches. His eyes looked 
kind of ugly~ I let go of the stick with my right handJ but 
held it on my left shoulder with my left hand~ and took a 
quick step toward him. At the same' time I took my hat off 
and threw it on the ground four or :five .feet in front ,of' me a 
few feet to the right. The hat scarcely stuck the ground be
fore he jumped and grabbed it. This brought him broad side to 
me, and I struck him a heavy blow across the small of' his back 
and he broke right down. Two or three blows on the head fin
ished him. I took the pelt off him and got $1.50 for bounty. 
The fur was no good as it was warm weather in June. 

Well, these are about all the personal experiences I had 
with animals that were in a:r:.y way dangerous. I want you to· 
understand that I a~ telling you these experiences to show you 
what a man can do if' you only keep cool and don 1 t lose your 
nerve. Always wait until you have a clean opening, and then 
strike quick and heavy • .An old J?rench trapper--n Old Pierre11 

was all the name we ever knew for him--once told me if' I ever 
got cornered by any wild animal weighing over twenty pounds 
to never mind the head, but to always strike on the back, hips 
or hind legs, for all their propelling, springing power lies 
in the hind quarters. If you give an active cool-headed man, 
weighing 150 lbs. or over, a base ball hat or shelley stick, 
he can vrhip any wild animal of' equal weight--is 1ny firm be-
lief • .A man had better fight a wolf or lion than a good farm 
or house watch dog. You try your own dog--tell him to do 
something he does not want to do. You pick up an old boot or 
stick of wood an.d make a strilrn at him and just see how nice-
ly he will dodge. The ox or horse will throw b.is head one side, 
and the blow will glance off, but not so with the wild animal. 
He has not been brought up amid flying boots, sticks and stones. 
He knows nothing of dod~ing missiles or sticks, and he will just 
stand indifferently. If a club strikes him he will jump on the 
club and maul and chew that up, not thinking where it comes 
from« So, don 1 t forget., your Dad was just a very ordinary man 
who could do no more than plenty of other men, if they just 
looked at the problem and took it in hand as I did. 




